FORMA SZKOLENIA | MATERIAŁY SZKOLENIOWE | CENA | CZAS TRWANIA
---|---|---|---
Stacjonarne | Tradycyjne | 3000 PLN NETTO* | 2 dni
Stacjonarne | Cyfrowe | 3000 PLN NETTO* | 2 dni

OPCJE DODATKOWE

Książka | 200 PLN NETTO*
Egzamin online w domu | 120 PLN NETTO*

* (+VAT zgodnie z obowiązującą stawką w dniu wystawienia faktury)

LOKALIZACJE

Kraków - ul. Tatarska 5, II piętro, godz. 9:00 - 16:00
Warszawa - ul. Bielska 17, godz. 9:00 - 16:00

Cel szkolenia:

**Szkolenie + egzamin w cenie**

Program management is rising in popularity. Program management is the discipline that helps manage resources and dependencies across multiple projects whilst implementing strategic changes to the organization. This course covers the basics and main principles of the MSP® methodology for managing successful programs. MSP® is an internationally recognized methodology. The **MSP® 2011 Foundation course** is the entry level certification course for Best Practices training in MSP®. This course is delivered using a case study designed to further enhance and cement the candidates understanding of MSP®. Students who have attended this course are suitably prepared to successfully take the **MSP® Foundation certification** test which is a requirement for attending any of the further learning courses (**MSP® Practitioner** and **MSP® Advanced Practitioner** level training) available in this track.

At the end of this course, you will be able to:

- Understand and apply the main principles of MSP®
- Learn how to manage programs according to the MSP® methodology
- Distinguish the different MSP® flows
- Realize strategic changes in organizations
- Be up to date with state of the art developments in program
- Prepare to take the MSP® Foundation and Practitioner Certification exam
The **MSP 2011 Practitioner course** prepares candidates to apply MSP to their own work and manage, lead, support or advise in an MSP environment in a relatively uncomplicated programme. The **Practitioner certificate** is prerequisite for taking the **Advanced Practitioner test**.

The course comprises a mixture of input sessions, group exercises and examination based practical work. All delegates are encouraged to actively participate during the practical sessions to gain the full benefit during the training. During the course, delegates will undertake a number of mock examinations and gain feedback on the progress towards eventual success. To prepare effectively for the **MSP® exams**, delegates should be prepared to undertake revision and exam preparation work in the evenings.

**Plan szkolenia:**

- An introduction to MSP (Principles, Themes and Flows)
- The Fows in detail:
  - Identifying a Programme,
  - Defining a Programme,
  - Manage the Tranches:
    - Delivering the Capability,
    - Realizing the Benefits,
  - Closing a Programme,
- The Theme Programme Organization,
- The Theme Vision,
- The Theme Leadership and Stakeholder Management,
- The Theme Benefits Management,
- The Theme Blueprint Design and Delivery,
- The Theme Planning and control,
- The Theme The Business Case,
- The Theme Risk and Issue management,
- The Theme Quality and Assurance management,
- The Theme Strategy and program management,
- Practical cases and examples,
- Exam training for MSP® Foundation,
- The MSP® Foundation exam,
- Exam training for the MSP® Practitioner,
- The MSP® Practitioner test (if chosen)
- **Exam session**
Wymagania:

A [PRINCE2 Foundation certificate](#) is recommended.

Poziom trudności

Certyfikaty:

About the [MSP® Practitioner exam](#): open book. 2.5 hours long and has 8 questions, 10 marks each. Maximum score is 80 marks. 50% or 40 marks is sufficient to pass.

Prowadzący:

Autoryzowany trener MSP®.

Informacje dodatkowe:

MSP® jest zarejestrowanym znakiem handlowym należącym do firmy AXELOS Limited i używanym za jej zgodą. Wszelkie prawa zastrzeżone.

The Swirl logo™ is a trade mark of AXELOS Limited, used under permission of AXELOS Limited. All rights reserved.